Street Heroes

Georgies dad, George Smith is a highly
controversial politician whose message is
to get rid of non-white people from
Londons East End. Everyone assumes
Georgie shares his fathers views, even his
father. But while he loves his dad, hes
really not sure what he thinks. And then he
begins to hear a voice in his head, the voice
of a Muslim girl called Fatima ...
Meanwhile Fatima is also contacting other
children in difficult situations. When an
attempt is made to kill George Smith he
responds by planning a repeat of the
historical Battle of Cable Street when
Fascists demonstrating against Jewish
immigrants confronted local people. How
can the mysterious Fatima and her gang
stop Smith, and which side will Georgie be
on?By the acclaimed author of Ghostscape,
this gripping story is a Heroes for children
dealing with issues of racism and
immigration.Follow Joe Layburns blog by
clicking hereThis title is also available as
an ebook, in either Kindle, ePub or Adobe
ebook editions
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York City Fire Department (FDNY)FDNY EMS Lt. Farooq Muhammad produced the music video Street Heroes as a
tribute to all 14 October 17 10:30. ENGIE STREET HEROES NATIONAL FINAL. ENGIE STREET HEROES
NATIONAL FINAL. Date. Sat , 10:30, > 18:30
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